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Lobo Hockey leam -Favored to Win League Championship
Wolfpack Faces Test F.
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The World Students' Service
Fund drive is just abo~t ove);'. .
A yearly U.NM .aff&Jr to; raJse
·money for needy students 1n aU
countries thll drive this year lias
.a g()&l ol $1000, .
·
. ' When polled Qn their xeaction ·to
the drive, most 11tudents felt that
they did not know enough about
the spe~itic purpose qf the fund.
.· AI Eisenberg, pre.stdent of Kha·
· tali, srud that while the drive wail
"beneijcial.and U:sefuli the students,
through · lack of exp anatorY' pub)icity preceding the drive1 &re not
as .enthusiastic as they sn,ould be. .
More direct contact with the or·
ganization is needed, though there
7-1:1.
. ·
.
· al.'e so many drivea each year ask·
Los Alamos is in ·second place ing ·for money that s~~d!Jnts. be·
and is the only team in the loop ~ome ,wary of money-r&Ismg proth&t has a mathematical chan'le of Je~~s.
.
tying .the Wolfp&ck for the title,
. The fund IS for a worthy caus~,
But the atomic pucksters must but t~e approac~ to the st:;den.t? IS
whip UNM twice and Kirtland once not right for th1~ campus1 Shuley
to remain a contender.
Fal;, Mortar Board presi~ent apd
. ;
.
.
· chairman of last year's drive, sa1d.
"The emphasis for raising monThe Lobos 'Ylll. be .shootmg: for
the seven,th wm m !_light outmgs. ey shoulll be on more stuns like the
· Player-coach Jf?hn :Kiibey ~tressed pie contest rather than depending
speed an.d passmg 1n practice sea- so much on individual or organizasiOns this week. Paced by Parry· tiona! contributions " Miss Fay
Larsen and Shorty Bennett with 10 .added. 'IFour or five such stunts
marlce~ each; the Lobo~ lead the · instead of just one would arouse ·
league m tot&l offense With an av·
erage of seven goals per game.
Lo~:~. Alanios will be led by the
scoring twins,' Don Newark and
· Wally McCracken. Newark is touted as the best center in thlil league
and will be. the chief threat against
'
UNM's 195f tennis squad, paced
the ·Lobos. Right wing McCracken,
second highehest scorer ill- loop, and . by ·senior letterman 13ruce Pieters,
Newark have combined to do most will initiate their Skyline confer·
ence. play against• Denver univerof the scoring for the Rams.
sity
at 1:30 today on the U eourts.
Starting for the Lobos will be
·
Coached
George "Blanco"
.John Kilbey at center, with Parry White, the by
UNM
men are
Larsen and Shorty Bennett on the ..George .M.ann, PaulnetButt,
John
wings. AI Kilbey and Dick Rogers aul and Pieters.
at defense, and Frank Gruver in
Finals in the matches against
the goal.
the Pioneers al.'e scheduled for toThe second line will have AI John- morrow at 10 a. m.
son and Preston Ludwig at the
wings, Howie Peterson at center,
Bob Long and John Sullivan at
Defense, and Chuck Keady in the
cage.
HOWaRD PETERSON
',l'he New Mexico Lobos are fav-.
S d'
:
.
ore d to .. skate off With the an Ia
Mount&in hockey .le&gue crown
when they clash with the Los Alamos Rams at the Ice Arena Satur~
d&y 11t 8 p.m. .
·
1'he"Wolfpack was assured .of a.t
least a first place tie for the Ieagl).e
title last week by edging thll Kirtland Flyers 3-2, To cinch the ch:l,m·
pionship, the Lobo stickmen must
win 1one of their two remaining
games with the Rams, In a previous
meeteing, the Wolfpack had to
come from )Jehind to nip the Rams

more interest.''
. Lyle P&inter, .a member of . the
Athletic council, ~&id he knew "that
& pie con~est'was to be held, but, I
did not realize what it was ·for. · Jf
possible, more explanation about
thtl drive itself should be given in
the headlines of Lobo articles.''
The pie contest !lhould appeal to
the students and be the main source
of income to the drive. I think the
publicity for the whole drive. h&s
been e:x;cellent," J:O Ann McNay,
one of the participating "queens"
in the contest, scheduled for today,
commented,
AI Springstead, treasurer Df the
WSSli' project, indicated he was
disappointed that the money was
commg in so slowly. He s&id the
goal' is not in sight now, the fifth
day of the week-tong drive, and
that faculty and organizational contributions were lagging especially.

One of 10Best Books

. A 1951 publication· of the UNM
Press has been classed as ·one of
the top 1() western books of 1952.
by the Westerners Brand Book,
· .E. B. Mann, U:NM ,Press director,
said that he h&s received word that
Douglas Martin's ''Tombstone's
Epitaph" bmded among the 1.0
best books for this · year a!Jlong
we~tern publications ..
. In 1.949, Dee Harkey's "Me&n as
!{ell," another University, Pr.ess
book was awarded the same honor.
In this year's selections, a second
UNM book, "Lieutenant · Emory
Reports" w&s given honorable mention.
· Martin's book on old Tombstone
W&S one. of the most 'discussed VOl·
umes to be printed in ,1.951,
Martin. is ·professor arid head of

jourhalism at the University of
Arizon&. .
.
li'or the book he resurrected the
supposedly' lost tiles · of Tomb·
stone.'s old newspaper with all of
·its hair-r&isil).g yl;lrns of frontier
days in the gold and lli!Ver mining
epoch.
.
Tomb&tone staged an old-fash. ioned ' 1B:elldoradcj" to launch the
publication of the book and nationwide cover&ge wae given the occa• ·
sion bY the press. ·
. Like "Mean·as Hell," the book on
Tombstone has been one of the best- ·
sellers the UNM Pres!il has produced•

Tommy Dorsey Will. Play.·
Tommy Dorsey will play for :the ·
UNM li'iesta,
A contrac~ was signed with the
l{ol!ywood musician yesterday by
Tiny Pino, chairman of the Fiesta
committee.
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The University swimming pool
will be open to. faculty and students
from 4 to 5 J).m. beginning today,.
according to Coach George Petrol.
Admittance is free to University
folk.
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Phi· Kappa Tau fraternity will
hold their founders' daY banquet
· 'Sunday at La Cocina. ·
Dean Howard Mathany will
speak, and Bernie Scott, traveling
secretary of Phi Kappa Tau, •and
Lou Gerding, domain chief for
Texas and New Mexico will be
present.

WE DON'T KNOW who this guy is, nor is the victim recognizable; but for sure the pie•tosser
goes in for the sport with a passion. Everyone in the picture, with one notable exception, finds
the goings-on hilarious.
.
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Mid-point Is Approach
In Drive to Nef
$1000
.
for foreign Students'
'

Phi Kappa Tau Will Hold
Founders Banquet Sunday

',\
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·u Pie Flingers Clobber 45 Mugs;
WSSF N_et:s $200

U Racketeers Face
Denver Men Today

-':'.1

0

WonJerlUl feeling

HOMECOMING att.endant Mary
Ann Mitchell, left, looks laughingly
hysterical, in a pie~faced sort of
way, and the canine, right, (unidentified} sniffs Iong~ngly at the
dessert-smeared face. Miss Mitchell
was one ~f 17 campus queens to undergo the meringue treatment in
Friday's pie-toss.

FREEMAN'S

vorite, still
.
ing been favored with some
kind of messy pie at Friday's
shindig to raise cash for the
World Student Service ·Fund
drive.

• Approximately lj;211 were raised
by the World Stl).dent Service Fund
in Friday's }lie-throwing, ·according
to Rev. Lucian C. Wilson.
Rang\ng from 50 cel).ts to "$10.50
in cpst, the 45 pies were thrown at
campus queens,. faculty membe:~:s,
student government members, and
athletes.
WSSF totals, through ·the pie
toss, contributions from faculty
members, student org&nizations and
individual contributions in boxes in
the SUB, have reached $467.
Plans are being made to contact
student organizations and faculty
members who have not yet m&de
contributions, Wilson said.
Although the drive goal of $1 000
has been only half realized, wilson
said that : further contributions
from Fiesta and the APhiO "ugly
man" contest are expected to expand the present amount,
So far only three of the l1 fra•
ternities have made gross contributions, wnson said, although some
of them have made their contribution through the pie-toss.
Twelve faculty members have
given $51, and further contribl).tions are expected this week.
Individual contributions in boxes
placed in the SUB amount to $17,
Wilson said.
Faculty members being hit with
pies were Dean of Men Howard
Mathany, art instructor John
Po'Ore, Coach Burl Human and Assistant Dean of Women. Carol Williams.
A pie toss next year is possible,
AI Dogin, chairman of the WSSF
committee said.
Money collected by WSSFo will
be sent aboard to :1\nance penniless
students through school.
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PHILIP ·MORRIS IS
ENTIRELY fREE OF A
SOURCE OF IRRITATION
USED· IN ALL OTHER:
LEADING CIGA"REnESJ

Wonderful:fi.t ••• wonderful
comfort ••• and. the rich
llatisfaction or finest leathers
and style leadership. Out'
selection is complete • • • and
we invite you tb drop in
soon. £or a "try-on."

.WE RENT TUXl'llDOS

•

"

WATCH FOR
GRAN Dr··
OPENING

-fOR

MR. PRESIDENT Ed Driscoll gets his nose wiped with a chocolate pie by accommodating Jillitis 'Golden. He also. got a scalp
.masSage and facial itt which the Saine accommodating person
used the ·same ingrMients.. Driscoll was one of 40 candidates
wbl> allowed himself to beco:tne pie-eyed to raise WSSF funds.:'

WHO'LL MAKE IT FIVE, who'll make it five? Auctioneer Jim Woodman wants to know as. vic·.
tim Barbara Allyn laughs kinda nervously and waits like a slave on the block in the background.
Co·a.uctioneer Henry lll:!-rkinson finds something ldnda funny, too. (The picture wa;s 1nade before he was splattered in the kisser by a gooey meringue pie.) .
· ·
·· .
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American Materialism
Blamed on Ancestors

DESTINE: HAITIAN HOOFER

I

i

: ~2. Beto~ . ,
.
.a. Tellurium 23. Subma:rine
" 4, Cblnes.e slllt " {l!yro.)
(.shortene<:l)
7, River (So. · 4, Ghost ·
24, ;Epoch
· Am.).
11. Head
2«!. P:'aiJ;")'
BY EDWARD JAMES
9.
Walkl!d
back
covedng
27.
A 'me~lle.J;"I;'
, Lately, the theme in certain pubaM
forfu
6.
Dull
:(lain
ot
the 31'1rY
lications h!IS bll!ln to the effect tha.t
12. Unadorned 7, He!W of a 28. 01111tom
Amqrieans have sold, their cultural
m<>nastel;')" 29. Lave
hllrit&ge. down the rivel' in exchl!.nge · 13. PeiJI:er
14, Coar!li! apron s. Analy!le, as 30, V!ol«mt jar
for the almighty b~ck. It is l!aid
(Dial.) ·
a sentence 31. Qua\lru)?ed
that the Americans of today have
Satu~ol•;v'a Aaawer
"15, Sebold ,
10. Weird
. as. Pulpy
no cares fllr the traditillns which
41.Rlves;:
16. SUI!.wbrnt ;!.:!..Imbibe
36. Snare
their forefathera. helped.
estab(So • .A.m.)
C.A.Ilsfi.m)
13. :Melancholy 38. Large bUndle
lish through the tradition!ll hloQd.
••··Southeast
and sweat, not to elCclude the toil
17, ~ne (a~t.) 18. Lu;~:on native 39. Seaport
(®br.)
'
·
and tears. ,
18. P:'~ightless 21. Flowed
(Aig,rl~)
This in part might, pe true. But,.
. bi~d
'
to say that the A.mel'lcans of tQday
1&• .A.thom~
5'. 6
have don,e it ~nr. more t:onscioul!lY,
L 2. :5 ~ 4
20, Cy~lt\driQl!l
.~ ~
if conscillusly at all, .than any of
~
~
23.S~~h
.
10 II
I'~
their predecessors, .is ve:t:y unfair
· ,25, Constellation
18
~
and veey llntl'lle. Tha~ this fact i$
26, Thlc!f,son
imJ!lied, and. with all seriousness, is
!3
hail.' of
12.
..
evident. ·
.
··
~
animal II
[Ito
Qne gains the assumption that all · 27.Swnmer
I!J
Americ!f is ·Qne great .hand QUt..
~
~
m()ilth
19, ·stretched, open and waiting, for. the
~9. tr. river
I&
17
doll11r sign. The cry goes up that
~
~
32.Pronoun
~~
we do not have.faith in our own
33. Glrl'a narne
:21 12:7.
20
·~ 23 24
values, that we ~:~re all terribly ma34.
Exclarna.tl<m.
terialists.
·
35. R<Kient
2&
25'·
The truth is that we are all teni.
~~
37,Pronoun
~
~~
ble materialists, and this cannot
.as
•
.A. rude
'3~ .31
;29 •
be proven wrong nor right. This an.
27 29
'
person
.
'
~
swers much of the other assumption
40.
Like
a.
'34
33
-that we h~ve no values, or faith
· monster (var.) '32.
~~
in those valu~Js, The truth is tha:t
~~
42. Portions of
QUr values are for the ·most part
:l'8 39
37
3&
3S'
curve.d )ines
couched in material asp¢ctlil within
~
~
43. ;Extend
our culture,
4:Z. .
140
.
f4l
44,
Quench
1
No one in our culture, if he were
~
·45.
Glve,u
within the. norms of the overall
44
14~
waJeS
group, would don the sackcloth of
~
Even
(poet.)
11sceticism unless he we).'e able to
4'!f
1'10
DOWN
feel that there were a lfreater mate~~
~
.~
~
1.
Subtle
rial comfort in so domg. America
emanation
was carved out of a wildernes, as
the histoey books note, and the car•
vers were A bunch of heJ;"etical creatures who felt that God would
recognize his followers if they utili;~:ed the good earth that he had
given them.
·
TODAY
They felt it was a sin if the land
Student Council meeting, 12
that He had bestowed upon them
A state-wide organization was
Jean Leon Destine, pictured above, will ring down the cur- were not put tQ work. They were formed, ort campus Saturday for the noon, l:j~udent Council room.
especially 9f the opinion that those purpose of bringing f9reign stutain for this year's University series.
Commerce council meeting, 1
who waited for a· reward in the dents to New Mexico and in turn p,m., SUB north lounge. ·. ·
He is a Ha.itiandaneer. They say he's pretty good.
world without doing s<>me· sending N e w Mexico students
A,W.S. meeting, 4 p. m.1 SUB
One of the publicitY releases that we got calll!d him "l!aiti's · naxt
thing
for God in this one were ab• abroad. ·
basement lounge,
greatest dancer and choregrapher. A choregrapher is a dance solutely
without ideals.
Incorporated under the name,
NROTC glee club meeting, 6:46
arranger.
It became a sign of faith and "New MexicQ International Stu- p.m.,
wardroom, stadium bldg. ·
Tomorrow night at .8:30 in the gym he will do a series of good standing ·With God to be able dent Exchange/' the organization
.Club
de An;~:ameeting, '7:30p.m.,
dances which he calJs "Fiesta in Haiti.'' He has adapted .most to show before. the world what one .bas 1\ six-person executive commit- SUB basement
lounge.
could
create
with
his
own
labor.
tee
and
a
15-member
board
of
diof them from the voodoo-ish and peasant celebration stories of Creation by o·thers' labor, but with · rectors.
NROTC wardroom society meetHaitian folklore.
· one's own s.avings, wa.·s an ev.en betAt Saturday's session, Oliver La. ing, 7:30 p.m., :wardroom, stadium
Probably be wel~worth seeing as well as being a break from. ter example of labor and love, ·out Farge was elected president. Oth· bldg,
Production of two plays: ''The
of all this has evolved the present er members of the executive comexam worries.-ja
·
state of society.
mittee are: Mrs. Floyd Lee, San Medium" and "The Pot Boiler'' givWords have assumed new conno- Mateo, , vice-president; Mrs. Earl en by the drama dept., 8:30 p.m.,
tations. Things materialistic are no M o u n ~;, Albuquerque, assistant Rodey theatre.
longerthetruiddealsthattheywere treasurer; ·and Dr. Sherman E.
TOMORROW
not too long ago. Instead the pen· Smith and Mrs. Anita Osuna Carr,
Sign~a
Delta
Chi meeting, 12
dulum is seeming to swing the both of Albuquerque, members at
noon,
journalism
bldg.
other way. Cries are going U\) that large.
Exhibition of paintings by Rose
we
must
go
back
to
the
relig1on
of
The
board
ol
directora
includes,
Pllblilbed Tu..datJ, 'tlnmdqi, and Frldql durln.r tbe colle~~e :rear, except dutlns hoUda:,.
Mack, 3:30 to 5:30 p,m., Jon•
and el<&DIIoation perlO<la, b:v tbe A.ooool•ted Student& of the Univonlty of :New Mexico.
o}lr i'orefa~hers; that we must,prac~ besides the executive committee: Mary
son gallery, 1909 Las Lomas. ·
Entered u oeeond cwi matter at tbe Post Olllce, Albuquerque, Aug. 1, 11113, under the ad
ttee
the
!atths
of
our
aneest<l:t:s,
The
Joel
Barrett,
Rev.
Lloyd
W.
Clarke,
of lllar. a, 1879. Prlrttad b7 tbe U:NM Prlntln.r Plant. Subscription rate: 14.60 for tb•
Panhellenic council meeting, 5
vezy truth of the matter is that we Mrs. John Milne and Robert J., p.m.,
ochool year.
SUB north lounge.
are doing a ,.beter job of practicing Nordhaus, all of .Albuquerque; Mrs,
UNM pre11s club meeting, '7 p.m.,
Offices in the JQumsliRm building.
Phone 7-8861, Est. au the :faith ox our forefathers than Howard Brandenburg, Taos; Tibo
212, journalism bldg.
they, themselves, did.
Chavez, Belen; Glenn Emmons, room
UniversiW pro~ram series: Dea·
JOE AARON .~-----~····..-····.,.:~ .......--····-·.,.··-·······....··~···.. ···'"····..···-~·-··~- ..................Editor
Cries are going up. that the trend Gallup; John Gaw Meem, Santa tirie
and His Haitian Dance Troupe,
JIM TUCKER .......:,:........'".....................................................Managing Elditor be reversed, and that we start go• Fe; William O'Donnell, Las Cru·
7
p.m.,
Carlisi~ g}'Jll. General ading
the
other
direction.
Strife
is
ces;
and
Critcl).ell
Parsons,
Dallas,
JACK EltMATINGER ..............................................Night Editor This Issue
students use activity
mission
$l.o0,
to as an example of our Texas.
tickets.
MAX ODENDAHL ---------·-------------~-----.; ______ Sports Editor pointed
•
We have not been
Set up as a non•profi.it organiDelta Sigma Pi active meeting,
RON BENELLl ....................................................................Business Manager unfaithfulness.
able to keep the peace that was sup• zation, the Student Ex.change will '1 :30
p.m., Clark hall basement.
TOM ORMSBY --------------_:-:---------"·-------Circulation Manager posed once to have been present.
t·
t
th
1
The facts, however, show that be- en IS . e ·mora and financial sup- Pledge meeting, 7 p. m., room 122,
cause of the pre~ailing spirit of port o£ social and. civic groups, in· Mitchell hall.
Newman club meeting, '7:30p.m.,
materialism
in our culture·, all the divid~a.Is, . foundations and govby
Bibler
Little Man On Campus
. 'ty
errunental agencies.
1815 Las Lomas rd.
The "l'l' mn"l 1·de·a for such an
mmon . groups, among others,
UNM Dames club bridge session,
have been acculturated to these
v
... ..
values, and it is they who, because organization came from UNM in- 7:30 p.m., T-20.
AFROTC l:adet group staff meetof their demands for some of the structQrs Jane Kluckhohn and Edfruits ~f the tree, are assisting in ward. Lueders who have been in ing, 8 p.m., room 105, Mitchell hall.
Hiking club meeting, 8 p.m., room
the stnfe. It is, on the other hand, charge of the instructional pro·
man~ of the "haves" who, resisting gram for foreign students at the 110, Mitchell hall.
the demands of the more aggres- University.
sive "have-nots," feel that these
A spokesman for the organizanewer demands are based on base tion said that students from othel;'
materialism.
11ations may be expected to :register
. Both groups look to the past for at any of the state institutions of
inspiration, . hope, and salvation. higher learning,
But, each group looks to a different
The Universit~ drama departportion of that past.
ll}ent has been chosen as the na•
R.obb
Composition
Given
· While the "haves" look to the
t1onal center of an official file and
past when there was not so .much
loan
system for technical staging
clamor from the lesser fortunate At Texas u•s Symposium and produetion data operated by
for- their share of the fruits, the
Robb of the UNM. College the American Educational Theatre
"have"nots" look to that part of the . ofDean
Fine·
Arts, and Wesley T. Selby, as!!ociation •
past when there was equal <ippor~ 1119 North
The system .directed by custoare the two
tunity for all. It is interesting to New MexicoStanford
~ian James. H. Miller, insttuctor
composers
to
have
note that both, however, go no fUt•
works plal!'ed Mar. 20-22 at m th!) UNM department, will be a
ther in their dreams of the p11st .their
Texas.
university's symposium of repos1tory for information and
than that which is in their more re· contemporary
techniques used by theatre org11ni•
American music.
cent (as compared to a longer
zati<lns in their outstanding proThirty-she:
United
States
com·
range view of cultural histoey) cul- posers, ittcluding one serving with \. ductions.
tural . experiences as a peopie, so the
According to Miller, who devised
armed forlles in Germany, will
that m the end sum, we are still be hoMred
the systemi·lt will. als~> be ·a source
at
the
Symposium.
basicalty a materialistic lJI!ople. . ·
ware selected from of materia for loan to theatre orWhatever paths our fut12re will 112Compositions
martuscri);lts.
They include or- ganizations interested in reviewing
take, it is certain that they will be
chestral,
choral,
artd
chamber music. several , methods of produetion for
nothing more than modifications bf
a•. certam .drama, or several · soluthe present paths. Only perhaps,
UNM Mefhodfsh to
t~::.. for specific technical prob·
other tetms will be emploYed.
Perhaps, "instead of referring to
:Methodist students at UNM wi\1 h~'Th,e .i4ea behind the whole
materhdisnt as a means or an end,
•t tlllrcutation
· nlgJ ' Miller
~aid, "is a greater
that word, with its growhtlt cortno- b.e hosts to the New Me""" 1'c"-W".
v
""
of 1nfotmation
among
tations of baseness, will be teplaced · Tex1111 Methodist student movement
the regional theatl'e groups tJ:f the
by · "enlightened materialism" or· meeting in :Albuquerque this week· country.•!
''materialistic equality" among end. The thi'ee·day nteetlng will
According to Miller, . regional
others.
.
~>ven Friday eveilirtg with .a ban· theatre, which includes educational
t:~uet at entral Methodist church. theatre com... "n·1't<>
d h'ld •8
in tomorrow tod"'"'
.-t.v.. · . .T.ickets
.are. av.ailable at the
· · ' make~
· ..... Up"• .about
an c 195. ren
• l.n.vest
t' WSSF
..., b••
.., .'I"
m.
SU
. USCF t heatre,
pill'
1ttg o
.. • ·
.
· .. :
omce,
B G.
,
, ~ent In the 11a~1on today,
.-

-
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Plctce~p«!nt Bureau ,' Girls, Now Hear This:
·Offers Clei:m Jobs ·· ·u · .1· ·s··· · · :. . .. · ·
'l'he salary J:ange fo!.' sanitarians .. nc e. am Wants You

." DAILY . CROSSWORD
.
.
•
.
H

I·

unMi the :Merit Syli!tem, previously
annout1~ed as. between · $225 aJ:ul ·
$290~ is actually between $250 and
$321i'per :rtlllnth, Mrs. Betty Kuhns,
t!irectQr of the pla<iement bu:t:eau,
announced tod~:~y,
·
'rhe previa1,1~ fijl:ure ia incQrrect,
Mra. Kuhns said, and the job
Qpen to ell.gineers and social science
graduates.
Standard VACUum Oil company
haa !l.nn<luncejl t <recruiting trip to
employ smgle males between .21 and
;foreign n)arketers. 'l'hey also want '
~8 !lolding any kind of degree !l:S
epgmeers and accountants. Applic~Jl.ts should contact the placement
bureau immediately.
The Council .of Jewish Women·
, will "employ co.directors immediately for .a summer camp, June
9 through 3~, at the Indian School
in .Albuquerque. Applicants should
be exp~rienced in crafts and .camp
worlt, and the salary range is $40
to $50.

is

Lettermen Meeting Set
UNM Letterman's club will meet'
tomorrow night in Mitchell hall 101
at '1 o'clock. Football Coach Ribs
Baysinger will address th~ group.

marltll ilnd a ~:iti:l:en!ilbip recllrd started incearly November .a~~od will Mo~eley, Navy; 1st Lt. Ihlen ltbn·
. thP.t :will 'Stand anY inve11tigatioul' run fhrougl). .MaY•. ·
'
nipn, Air Force; ll!t Lt. Je~:~n Smith,
· · The triweljng g:~:.oup ha.s .been to. · W1th MaJor ;M::Q$eman are: Capt, · .Atr Fo:ree: l\nd LODR· llllizabeth
univer~itiel3 jn Oldahoma · l\nd ·. LU!i'an ·Dunlap, .A:t'mY~ L~. Eugenia Leighton, Navy,
··
•
Texas o~. their cu!.'rent to\lr wh1ch

A !iii:x:-person trAvlilling team of
W<lmen milita~;y brass it~v~ded the
University of New Mexico camP\ll!
Monday.
··
·
Major• ;Ma:rth Moaeman, Fou:t:th
Artny headquarters, !laid that their
visit to southwestern colleges ~nd ·
universities, is not only fo:t: the purpose of recr11iting but to inform
young college women ot the opportllnities W!liting f()r them in miUta:I'Y, servicll. · ·
.
The n\lmber o£ wllmen .now in
the services has increas!ld 100 per
cent in the past lO years, :Major
Mos!lman aaid,
·
Unequ~lled oplJortunities are be·
.ing ol;fered young college women a!!
nurses, dietitian!!, occupational and
,physical therapists, and in admin.
istrativ¢ field!'! in the Air Force,
Nayy, Army and Marine Corps, .she
stated.
.
Women who !Ire interested in the
services need not feel th!lt they
have to go fol'ego marriage in !I
military career. ManY .of the
thousands of WACS, WAFS and
WAVES are married, Maj .. Moseman said.
·
. "We admit," Majllr Moseman
said, "that we are very choosy in
· our selection of young women. We
want them with excellent qualities
of leadership, g o o d scholastic

INSIS'l' ON

SAID THE PRESIDENT
TO HIS ·WIFE
.• GRADE. A. M:.ILK
··ICE CKEAM
• CHOCOLATE MILK
• COTTAGE CHEESE
• CREAM .
college president pur$Ues his job

with. grimness, the intensity of

COl!•

centration and the utter lack of.humor
C)( a child reaaing a comic book.'' •••
So uys Dr. Hall of Ivy College. He11r
Mr; and Mrs.• Ronald Colllllln stai'J'ing
·jn the delightful C9medy series, THE

HALLS OF IVY', ,

and

Duncan Hines
ICE CREAM
I

TUE TAST;Ill IS
THE DIFFERENCE

EVERY WEDNESDAY
. AT 6:30 ON KOB
.

.
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'
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State to Exchange University Program
Students Abroad

UNM·LOBO
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I

National Drama File
To Be Set Up Here

'.
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.
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CHESTERFIELD~FACT

NUMBER I "
CHESTERFIELDS are· much milder- with an extraordinarily good
lash~ ancl no unpleasant e~ftertaste!
'I

·~··
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Icemen ·WiD. l.eague !Championship •· by~ ,,Defeating; Ranis
"

Kilbey Nets. 5Goals. El . ·L b ·r .· k· , ·-H. th R· d Denver UTennis Tearn
.To Sur pass Hat Trick.. even . 0 0 roc. men ·_It · . e .00 .. H d UNM F. l
an S
1rst oss

•

,,.

1

De~aters to Decide
·Wage, .Price Puzzle

An 11-man University of New grind for the Lobos. Carroll wlll
Should the Federal government
Mexico track team will head into. also see action in, the 8SO-yard rl}n,
adopt. a perlllanent program ~f
The
·Lobo
tenni11
squad
won
two
West Texas for a short tour this mile relay, and Will work the spnnt
wage and price. control?" Th1s
week planning a Thursday stop in medley at Odessa. Ungle will dou- of three doubles matches but lost question
will be debate!l Thursday,,
four
out
of
five
singles
contests
as
:~zinoc t~~ b:~~M~r~W~gs lla~o; Ll!bb~.ck :for a triangul~r Jnf!et with ble as a high .jumper•. ·
March
27,
at 7 p. m. m room 102
Rams fs-2 with an amazing display Texas T,~cl} and Harqin-Simmons,
Veteran distance m~n. Ernes.t they were defeated 5-4 by Denver of Mitchell hall.
. .
University
on
Saturd,ay,
of passing and shooting at the Ice before li,IOVJng on to the Odessa Re- Sanchez.. and newcomer D1ck .RanParticipants
in
the
vublic
' deThis wa$ .the fir~t New Mexico bate wiU be the four top· ~?tudent
Jays, Fr1day and Satl!:rdi)Y·
~om, bo~h .Alb\lquerq~eans, w1ll go
Arena Saturday night.
··
d · th
.A pair of :t:reshmen, BobbY'. Lee m the m1Ie and two-mlle runs. Ran- tennis loss this year. George White debaters from the• 'IJlliversity. Ji!ll
has been at the helm. as tennis Woodman and Har11ld B~:ock Will
Cenhter ~ohn ~~~efy pace
t e and Wayne Tucker, will head the som will also see duty in tbe
new c ampio:ns Wl
our goa s 0 Lobo delegation that rates as ODE! yard test,
coach since tP,e athletic department . take
the affirm a tivl), w~ile · John
g<! one better than ~e cove~rh!~ of the best traveling s_quads to re:p•
Heading· field event performers accepted Steve Vidal's resignation Drabelle
and .Lawrence Tretbar will
last
week~
~~W~~-:J ~~~th a: h~t{r)ck e!ch resent the New Me;xico. school m wiU.be sophomore Ro~Ss Black, from ·Singles re$ult$:
assume 'tbe role of unbelievers.
0
a
LoVIngton, N. M., who was a standt account for most of the Lobo ·many seasons.
s~orin
'
..
Lee, the Alal,llogordo sensation, out o.n t9e ~obo .basketl!all t~am.
Jack Terborg, DU, beat Geo:~;ge
· The Lobo needs reporters.
ThegWolfpack kevt the baffled who last spring set new high school . He. Will.high _JUmp, broad diJpmp, .and Mann, UNM, 6-2, .6-2.
"
Rams bottled up around their own marks in the 100 and. 220-yard team with D1ck B1·ett, In ana JUnClayton Denham, DU1 beat; ~ruce
goal during most of the game, tak- da11hes, is expected to show well in ior, in ~he pole vault. .At ~defs1;1, Pieters, UNM, 6-1, 6-0. ·
·
ing an early 4-1 lead in the first those two events as well as the Brett Wlll work the 440-yl;lr re ay.
Norm11n Gents, UNM, beat Jim
.
Alan :Yard, Albuquerq~e sopho- Smith, DU, 6-3, 6-1. . .
period to coast to their seventh ~ri- broad jump.
umph. Only the, sterhng defensive
Tucker, billed a,t last year's prep more; Will be the OlJ.lY weight m!ln .
Taul, UNM, beat Alvie Wilplay of Lloyd M1tehell, Los Al~mos meet as ''Texico's one-man .team.,'' on the .squad.. He ·:Will hurl the ·dis- ·lis,John
DU, 6-2, 7-5.
·
· .
goalie, who stopped 53 Lobo dn':es, . will represent the :Wolfpack In both cus and t!Ie Javehn and may team
Jim
Noonan,
DU,
peat
Dave
prevented the score from reachmg the high and low hurdle tests,. team with Cox m the shot put.
Leonard,
UNM,
7-5b6-2;
·
· track-meet proportions.
with Lee in the broad jump,. and
, "Lack o;( depth is our chief worIrwin Hoffman, U, beat -Pa\11
. In the first period, the Kilbey run a lap in the mile relay.
ry," Coach Johnson says. "Placing · Butt,
6-2, 6•0.
·
brothers-John and Al-got .to"Tucker has been looking the just one man in every event won't. Doubles results:
gether to start the Lobo acormg best of the lot for .the last two;~ win track meets/' .
Genta. and F r e d McCracken,
parade. AI paased in front of the weeks" Coach Roy Johnson reUNM,
bea,t Noonan 11nd Smit"/1, DQ'";
~am cake to bro~her John, who tal- ports.' "There's a good chance he'll
6-3, 6-1.
.
hed the first of his four goals. Then pick up more than his share of
Ta,ul
and
Butt,
UNM,
beat
Hoff.
John drop-pa~sed to. Parry Larsen, first place points."
man and Willis, DU, 6-4, 6-2.
Famous for
who slapped m a marker...AI JohnBackin up the two yearlings is
Denham and Terborg, .DU, beat
son captured ~ loose puck and
an array ~f better than fair talent.
Pieters and Mann, UNM, 6-l, 6-1.
30-foot shot 1n the Ram goa
Lee will be joined· in the dash
Hamburgers and
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon,
champi~n
.
m.ake the score 3-0.
C 1 events by Ed Smith speedy Chicago
in League I will play the winner of
The Rams countered when ar
. ·
d b' R '
c F
Thick Malts
Johnson received a pass from ~umor, !'-n. 1g oger ox, arm- last night's intramural volleyball
Charles Buckley and found the .,m~ton JUmor who doubles as a tC?P
Lobo cage with a slap-shot to put gndder for Dud DeGroot. Cox Will game between Pi Kappa Alpha and
his team hac kin the game 3-1. On also heave the shot and, at Odessa, Phi Delta Theta today .at 4:00 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
the next play, Shorty Bennett handle 440 and 880-yard relay
Sigma Chi, champion in Leag11e
The mobile .unit for blood donor!!
floated a pass through the Ram de- chores.
AFTER 6 P.M.
II, will be pitted.against Kappa .Al" will· be in Albuquerqu.e March 31-.
Gilbert Carroll, Qarlsbad fresh- pha, runner-Up m League at 4:00 April 2 at the USO building.
fense, and Larsen swooped in and
CAMPUS AREA
tallied to keep the Wolfpack ahead man, and !lob Lmgo, Maxwell p;m, today. The AFROTC, holder
According to Bill Chavez, the
4-1.
freshman, Wlll work the 440-yard of second place in League IV, will drive is going rather slow. Only
The Lobos picked up five goals in
meet ·the winner of the NROTC- 250 persons have signed to donate,
'
the second period while holding Los
Civil Engineer game at 5:00 p.m. Albuquerque's quota for the three
•
Ph.
2-2203
Alamos scoreless. Preston Ludwig,
day period is 1200 pints.
today.
with an assist from Bob Long, hit
Those wishing an appointment
The loser in the NROTC-Civil
for one, and John Kilbey flashed
please call 3-6695. Your co-operaEngineer
game
will
meet.
the
through the Rams for · another.
Beachcombers, independent Winner ton is needed!
Howie Peterson slipped behind the
in League IV, at 5:00p.m. today.
University
of
New
Mexico
basRam goal and passed out to JohnWinners of today's games will
ketballers
had
much
better.
luck
son, who countered. Bennett drop.. " . ··~···!i!R;l'!~l>A.....'t-l~.........,
against their old Border Conference meet the loosers Thursday to depas~;ed t1> John Kilbey for a talley,
termine
who
will
play
the
All-Unifoes
in.
the
season
just
past
than
and Larsen went the length of the
they did against their Skyline Con- versity Championship games on
ice to make the score 9-1.
·
ference
COLLAR CAN'T WRINKLEI COLORS WON'T FADEl ,"'
The Lobo scoring habit continued catagory.opponents in almost every Mar. 31 and Apr. 1.
'
in the third period with Ludwig
While winding up with a .500
shooting for an unassisted goal.
John Kilbey whipped· .in another mark against Border teams with Sho.e-Tossing to Begin
the Van
shirt
'
' marker with an assist from Larsen. five victories and five defeats, the
Intramu~al horseshoes doubles
The Rams got their second goal Lobos meshed a total of 581 _points matches begin Wed., Mar. 26, at 5
whe:n Center Walley Mc.Cracken to the enemies' 691. They had their p.m. behind the south end of Mesa
whh the fa"!:·· soft collar that
split the Lobo defense, and scored best nights against members of the Vista Dorm.
Border loop, scoring a season's high
on a backhand shot.
In the iinal minutes, Peterson of 79 points against Texas Westcaught a loose puck in a scramble em and 74 against Flagstaff and
··
around the Ram cage and scored. Western both.
The best they could do against a
Then Ludwig passed to Johnson,
who chalked up his third goal to Skyline member wa·s 74 :points
against Utah-that while the Utes
make the final score 13-2.
is r,ow in smart, non-fade shadesl
, were racking up 96 markers for the
League Standings
Albuquerque'•
victory. ·
W L GF GA Pts.
The Wolfpack's scoring ace, for'
Finest
Fine, smooth broadcloths that keep their
UNM
71653014
WQ.rd Larry Tuttle, also found the
going easier in the BC hitting his
luster and rich tones through tubbing and
Kirtland
3 4 42 41
6
Food8
season's high against Flagstaff
Los Alamos 3 4 35 41J
6
scrubbing, scalding water and harsh soap
with 29 points and the second high
Sandia
2
6 38 50
4
suds. Regular or widespread collar styles.
of 27 tallies against Texas Western.
His best night in the Skyline was
6616 E. Central ·
And you get .a new Van Heusen free i£ yours
against Montana at Missoula where
Mountain
he netted 25 points while the Grizever shrinks out o£ size!
$395 " $495
Phone 5-0022
Hiking club officers for neJ!-,; year zlies were Winning, 74-64.
will be elected tomorrow tomght at
8 in room 110, Mitchell hall. Ofli~
HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE
HOME OF THE
cers to be elected are president and
secretary-treasurer. Plans for the
club's. annual :picnic will also be
discussed.
BY JIOW.AR!l PETERSON
·
th s d' M
:.t'ht L~os ron e an 1 ou~-
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Ten
andidates
Vje for Fiesta Queen
And Mexico City Trip

S.s"-

1

'

Volleyball Champs
Near Playoff Game

Pf\:

Donor List >Small,
Blood Drive Slows

'TEN~US? TENNIS, ANYONE?'' J{ay Staner, left, Paper
Doll candidate for the Apr. 18 News Print Ball, might be asking, unless the tennis racket is merely a prop, ADPi member
Miss·St'aner is a sophomore in the colleg of education. An Albuquerquean, she is being sponsored by Phi Tau fraternity.
Molly Conley, above, is the more studious type, or maybe that's
a bound volume of Esquire'she's reading; She is also in the
race for Paper Doll, being sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
A sophomore in history, she is from Albuquerque. Miss Staner
and Miss Conley are two of the 12 candidates chosen to run the
"Doll" race. The News Print ball, sponsored jointly by Sigma
Delta Chi and Theta Sigma .Phi, men's and women's professional journalism groups, will be at the Fez club.
.
·

.

"

BC Teams Easier
Than Skyline Foes

1

Ill S. YALE

Heusen~

Rein~,P~rade,_Booths NM Speech FestiVal

T0 Hrghhght fiesta

rI

Ideas for UNM Fiesta boothseitftiit£ game, novelty or refres!t"hle
oncessions-must be submitted by organizations to the Personn~l Offic~ on or bef,ore Apr. ~. Tinsy
Pmo. Fiesta chatrman; d1sclosed
today.
Prioriy for ideas will be on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Trophies will be awarded to the
men's and women's organization
showing the . most originality in
booth construction and decoration,
Pino said,
Other plans announced included
those for a student barbeque to be
held on the lawn of Mesa Vista dormitory, and a talent variety show
to be staged in the SUB.
Fiesta celerations will officially
begin Friday, May 2 at 7 p.m. with
the burning of Professor Snarf, traditional symbol of academ.ic gloom,
and will continue in full swing until 1 a.m.· Saturday night when
·Tommy Dorsey will play "Home
Sweet Home" at the Fiesta dance.
A Fiesta parade is also under
consideration, Pino said, and is now
awaiting the decision of the Student
Affairs committee.
Crowning of "La Reina," Fiesta
queen will take place Friday night
at 9 p. m. The committee is presently contacting movie· star Joel McCrae to select the queen from pictures submitted to }jim by the vari•
•OUS grOllpS.

d wnnkfe.. atr. .

LEONARD'S

.
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•

•

Climbe~s~eet

i

EVER EATEN OUR

The Lobo needs reporters.

~

SEA FOODS?

c:l

~
~

Our customers tell us we have
the best in town! See what we
mean by trying these Specials
Today!

'"'

ns:a. T. "·

(.":l

~

;-·

IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM '1'0 A GOOD
.
I
CLEANER!.

Laundro-Lux
Aeross from the
Golf Coarie

2802 ·E. Central

"Always Something lor the Kiddie~''

"'l111!l BUSIEST CORNER IN Tli:E WORLD'' .
Bout?; f •.• Ill• till 12 m.-Satu~1;•,tiU 1 a. •· '

l;i:j

'PHlLLIPS·JONES

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

LOBO DRIVE-l N
.. ..

The sixth annual New Mexico
State Speech Festival will be held
on the UNM campus Apr. 4 and 5,
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, professor of speech at UNM announced today,
University President Tom L.
Popejoy will make the opening address to the general assembly Saturday, Apr. 4.
During the two-day meet, students will participate in dramatic
reading, discussion, debate, orl\,tory,
extempore speaking, oral interpre<
tation, radio announcing and radio
newswriting.
.
·
Or. Allen will entertain the various groups' coaches at a luncheon
S!!turday.
The festival will close with a
banquet Saturday night at which
the. winning after-dinner Speeches
will be presented and awards will
be given by Harold 0. Ried, assistant dean of the UNM college of
arts and sciences.
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1. Partly cloudy. High 56; Low 30.
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· the plaee to go for brands you know.
. .. ,
'· Doifntown.: Third. at <1ent~al. Uptown: Nob HrU Center
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'Ouorterly' Cuts Rates for Students
The "New Mexico Quarterly Review" now is available to UNM
students at a greatly reduced price,
according to Kenneth Lash, editor.
, The regular price per copy for
UNM students has been reduced
from 76 cents to 45 cents, and a
year's subscription is reduced to
· $1.50 from $3. The "Quarterly" will
be available at these new student
prices in room 6, Inter-American
affairs building only, and not at
newsstands.
These new rates will be in effect
with the Sprjng issue of the "Quartel'iy," to be released this week. The.
issue boasts a large share of UNM
faculty and Albuquerque writers.
Featured as guest artist is New
Mexico's Roderick Mead, widelyknown for his engravings and lithography. Kennetli Lash, long-time
contributor and present editor of
the literary review, is represented
with his critical "Some Inadequacies of Contemporary Poetry.''
Other Albuquerque contributors in
the Spring issue include Dean J.D.
Robb, Dr. Oorothy Woodward,
Katherine Simons, E. B. Mann, and
Genevieve Porterfield, Dr. Woodward does a biographical sketch
of popular writer, Erna Fergusson.
The magazine has received na-

tiona! recognition as a leading
literary review, and has gained
praise from such newspapers as
the New York "Times." The Denver
"Post" called the review "one of
the top five literary magazines in
the country."
Besides having an excellent ch···
culation in this country, the "Quarterly" is circulated in 20 foreign
countries, .and has received complimentary notice in European literary jou~'llals.
'
Each issue has a number of short
stories, critical articles, poems,
book reviews, and at least one al"ticle slanted for the Southwest and
New Mexico. Plans are being made
to have a greatly extended book
review section in the June issue.
This will attempt to review a greater number of the more important
books published during the year in
America and other countries.
Works of the contributors have
~·eceived national attention, also.
Philip Horton's s h o r t story,
"What's In A Corner?" was reprinted in "Best' American Short
Stories of 1962," edited by Martha
Foley, and Kenneth Lash's "Resuit of the New Criticism," which
appeared last winter, caused quite
a stir in literary critics' circles.

· BY ELLEN J, HILL
A UNM co-ed will be eleeted by
the student body at ~ campus-wide
election Apr. l to represent the
University at the Spring Fiest~ in
Mexico •City Apr. 19-~7.
The University beauty will join·
other co-ed representatives from
Denver and El Paso for the eightday celebration which will include
a bull fight, a jai alai game, Fiesta
de Ch~rros, a flower festival at
:X:ochimilco, ·a fioat parade, a Mexican night at Chap11ltepec, imd the
climax of the Fiesta, the coronation ball.
Th co-ed guest~> and their chap. erones will live in ·one of Mexico's
most exclusive hotels.
Campus organizations have selected 10 candidates for the Apr. 1
b&lloting. All candidates are New
Mexico residents. They are: Jane
Ann Marshall, Clovis, from Alpha
Chi Omega;. Frances C1•aig, Belen,
Hokona-Marron
Hall;
Jeanne
South, Portales, Delta Delta Delta;
Kay Brown, Lordsburg, Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Byerly, Hobbs, Phi
Gamma Nu, and Alice Huston,
Hobbs, Kappa Kap_pa Gamma;
Jeanne Doty, Town Club, Joan Anderson, Chi Omega, Carol Wood, Pi
Beta Phi, and Mary Ann Mitchell,
Kappa Alpha Theta, all of Albuquerque.
Voting booths will be set up in
the SUB Apr. 1 for the balloting
from 8 to 5, Pats:~r Morrow, Associate Women Students publicity
chief, announced.
UNMstudents will vote bt showing their activit:V tickets, Patsy
Morrow said.
.• The chaperon of the winning candidate must. be selected with the
approval of the dean's office.
The winner of the UNM Fiesta
queen's contest and her chaperon
will have a all-expense paid trip
by Continental Air Lines from Albuquerque·to El Paso and by Lamsa
Air Lines to Mexico City.
¥ary· ;McCulloh represented the
Umversity as the UNM Fiesta
Queen at the 1951 Fiesta in Mexico.

BULLETIN
CRIMELAND, Mar. 27 (COP)One of the most horrible crimes
th&t has ever been c;onceived by the
human mind and committed against
young love, ended tragically today
with the death of Model, the sweetheart of Junior, son of Dick Tracy.
Her white face pale against
chalky hospital sheets, Model died
as Junior watched tearfully.
Model is survived by her parents
and her parkiJ!g meter killer brother, "Nickels," who fired the fatal
bullet that killed her.
li'uneral services are pending.

Monkeys. Blaze Trail Into Space; Man May Follow Soon

Mice and monkeys have recently
.new book. The worl;, consid·
traveled in space in man-made the
ered
the finest in its field, was editrockets and survived, Man, himself,
~Glenn
may be the next to make the trip-- ed by Dr. Clayton S. White, Loveand he may be able to stay out lace foundation director of research,
and Brig. Gen. Otis 0. Benson, Jr.,
there as long as he likes.
commandant, USAF school of aviaOr. Glenn A. Old•, chap.laln· of· · All of this is likely to come about tion medicine.
"
because a group of the world's finAccotding to the members of the
the University of Denver, will be est physicists, engineers, and medspeaker. at the New Mexico-West· · 1
"" •
• •
symposium,
space travel could be"'exas Method1'st Student MovAme·n··t !ca men are ouerlng convmcmg ev- come a reality
in about 10 years at
·~
... .
..
" . .
1dence that space travel, and human
pteetmg ne:xt Fnday and .Saturday existence. in space, are not only t})e estimated cost of four billion
dollars-twice as much as the dem Albuquerq:ue.
•
possible, but highly probable.
The meetm~ of Method1st stuTh'
f • .t'
··
velopment of the atomic bomb cost,
dents attendmg state-supported • . . IS ji\'roup o sc1en 1sts met m a . but not a third as much as was
colleges and universities in the 5 Y,mposmm, co-sponso:t;ed, by . t~e spent for defense in 1951,
New Mexico· West Texas area. will f..!r Force school of lWifltlqn medi- ' Dr. l!'red L. :Whipple, U.S. departopen Mar. 28 with a banquet at lCIDe . alJ.d Albuquerque s Lovelace ment
astronomy, Harvard uniCentral Methodist church, Reserva• ~oundatwn, at 'Randolph {ield, Tex., versity,of !lays,
in effect, enough is
tions may 1 be made by calling Lu- m November, 1951.
known about space travel
clan C. Wilson at 2-1327.
.
~orne. of what they discussed, ex- already
adequate time, money, and
Dr. Olds was formerly professor ammed, and resolved appeared in a that
material are all that would be
of philosophy and religion at the group of articles in a recent issue · needed
to make it possible.
Garrett Bibhcal 'institute and . De- of ColliElr's. All of that, plus much
And, Whipple contends,. the first
Pauw university. He also was direc- 'Jllore, . is include~ . in the book nation
to eonquer space will be able
tor of the Wesley Foundation at . Phys1cs and. Med1c1Jle of the Up• to control
tlie world. He says a
per Atmosphere,~' to, b!!. releasea,
Yale university.
. .. . .
man-made,
man-inhabited satelite
He holds degrees :from Gat-rett June 1, by the Umvers1ty Press.
·could
be
constructed
in an ol'bit IJ'e•
institute, Willaptett~ 1 • Northwest
In all,, 34 ,leading scientists from
many sc1ent~:fic fields contributed to yond the atmMphere and it could ·
et·n, and Yale uniVersities.
serve as a sort of watch-dog, or

0/c/s fo Talk
.To Methodist Meet

.
. . $1 00
Sehafo~d FehastB··--·k·-··-··------------~----··----------;Sc .~

S rimp in f e as et ··-·~----·-·-------··----·--·--Oysters in the Basket ···----=·------·---·---------··- 75c
Oyster Stew ----·---··---···-··-·····----·-·-··--·-···--··
Fish Dinner -·----------·~·-··-----·--·-·-·----·-··-----: __ _ 69c

Scheduled for Apr. 4, 5

'

.

•

overlord in the wrong hands, of the
earth.
Scientists of the western world
are Mt the only ones working on
the proble1p 1 Whipple warn~, and it
would be diSastrous if a nation "not
so peaM-minded" as .the United
States werCl the 1irst to solve it.
Oespite the fact that most of
the contributors to, "Physics and
Medicine in the Upper Atmosphere" feel that space travel is a
certainty, noted authorities such as
Dr, Wernher von Braun and D:r..
Heinz Haber agree that there is
still one weak spot in the set-up--..
man, himself.
.
Dr. Von Braun, chief contributor
to the development of the V•2 rocket, says that science can overcome
pl'oblems caused when a rocket
engine doesn't function properly at
a certain altitude, but science cannot reconstruct the human mind or
body,
.
He says it is a near certainty that
vehicles can. be constructed to get
man succ~ssfully. into space, but
what effect weightless, . soundless

existence may have on him cannot
be accurately foreseen.
Haber, of the USAF department
of space medicine, says, "Man. is
the ~ost important link, yet the
weakest one, irx any attempt to conquer space."
· ..
Believing that man must be able
to operate in space, and not rely on
robot piloted mach,lnes, Haber says
that space travel wlll never be realIt ,sucee~sful .until man is ab{e to
adJust h1mself, and protect himself
. as the case may be, in the realm be~
,;vond the atmosphei;ic envelop·e.
The 1951 symposmm, from which
~he book evol•ted, attracted world
mterest and was covel'ed by ace
reporters from ~e.ading news serv·
~ces and magazmes. However due
to technical language and 11ciassificatio~" of some of the material, a
full PICJture of p·rogress made in
experimentation was never given.
The ,34 contributors to "Physics
and Medicine of the Upper Atmosphere,'' using layman's language
for the most part, offer strong evi~
dence that man is about to conquer
space •
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